Genetically encoded unnatural amino acids provide powerful strategies for modulating the molecular functions of proteins in mammalian cells. however, this approach has not been coupled to genome-wide measurements, because efficient incorporation of unnatural amino acids is limited to transient expression settings that lead to very heterogeneous expression. We demonstrate that stable integration of the Methanosarcina mazei pyrrolysyl-trnA synthetase (Pylrs)/trnA Pyl cuA pair (and its derivatives) into the mammalian genome enables efficient, homogeneous incorporation of unnatural amino acids into target proteins in diverse mammalian cells, and we reveal the distinct transcriptional responses of embryonic stem cells and mouse embryonic fibroblasts to amber codon suppression. Genetically encoding N-ε-acetyl-lysine in place of six lysine residues in histone h3 enables deposition of preacetylated histones into cellular chromatin, via a pathway that is orthogonal to enzymatic modification. After synthetically encoding lysine-acetylation at natural modification sites, we determined the consequences of acetylation at specific amino acids in histones for gene expression.
Genetically encoded unnatural amino acids provide powerful strategies for modulating the molecular functions of proteins in mammalian cells. however, this approach has not been coupled to genome-wide measurements, because efficient incorporation of unnatural amino acids is limited to transient expression settings that lead to very heterogeneous expression. We demonstrate that stable integration of the Methanosarcina mazei pyrrolysyl-trnA synthetase (Pylrs)/trnA Pyl cuA pair (and its derivatives) into the mammalian genome enables efficient, homogeneous incorporation of unnatural amino acids into target proteins in diverse mammalian cells, and we reveal the distinct transcriptional responses of embryonic stem cells and mouse embryonic fibroblasts to amber codon suppression. Genetically encoding N-ε-acetyl-lysine in place of six lysine residues in histone h3 enables deposition of preacetylated histones into cellular chromatin, via a pathway that is orthogonal to enzymatic modification. After synthetically encoding lysine-acetylation at natural modification sites, we determined the consequences of acetylation at specific amino acids in histones for gene expression.
Genetic code expansion enables the site-specific incorporation of 'designer' amino acids into proteins produced in cells 1 . Numerous useful unnatural amino acids have been incorporated, facilitating new approaches for studying outstanding problems in biology [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Genetic code expansion uses orthogonal aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA CUA pairs that direct the incorporation of unnatural amino acids in response to an amber stop codon introduced at a desired site in a gene of interest 1 . The PylRS (encoded by PylS)/ tRNA Pyl CUA (encoded by PylT) pair from Methanosarcina species (commonly M. mazei, as used here, or M. barkeri) has emerged as a particularly versatile system for genetic code expansion 1 . This pair has been evolved to direct the incorporation of numerous structurally and functionally diverse designer amino acids, and it has been developed for the incorporation of unnatural amino acids in diverse hosts, including Escherichia coli, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster and mammalian cells 1 .
Current methods for incorporating unnatural amino acids in mammalian cells are based primarily on transient transfection and/or transient expression [6] [7] [8] [9] , limiting the scope of most unnatural amino acid mutagenesis experiments to cell lines that can be efficiently transfected. Because transient expression (including viral transduction 7 ) experiments lead to heterogeneous expression levels, current approaches severely limit the ability of investigators to couple precise perturbations-which may be effected by unnatural amino acid mutagenesis-to global genomic, epigenomic, transcriptomic, metabolomic or proteomic measurements. An ideal method for introducing unnatural amino acids into cells would express PylS, PylT and a gene of interest containing an amber codon from an integrated locus, facilitating uniform levels of unnatural amino acid incorporation for all cells in a clonal population. The multiple copies of PylT commonly required for efficient unnatural amino acid incorporation in mammalian cells 8 are too large and too repetitive for retroviral packaging 10 and cannot be straightforwardly installed in diverse cell types.
PiggyBac transgenesis enables the rapid and efficient integration of large and complex sequences into the genome of mammalian cells and many other hosts 11 . Here we demonstrate that PiggyBac transposon-mediated integration of an optimized PylS/PylT cassette containing multiple copies of PylT enables the generation of stable lines that show robust, efficient and uniform incorporation of unnatural amino acids.
Histone proteins, which package DNA in the eukaryotic nucleus, are densely post-translationally modified 12 , and understanding the in vivo functions of these modifications is of intense interest. N-ε-acetyl-lysine (AcK) and other post-translational modifications, as well as their nonremovable or selectively removable analogues (including lysine methylation 13, 14 , trifluoro-acetyl-lysine 15 , crotonyl-lysine 16, 17 , butyryl-lysine and propionyl-lysine 16 ), have been genetically encoded into recombinant histones expressed in E. coli using an acetyl-lysine-tRNA synthetase/tRNA Pyl CUA pair 18 (or other PylRS/tRNA Pyl CUA derivatives); this approach, along with other powerful strategies to synthetically install chromatin modifications 19 , allows scientists to address the mechanistic consequences of specific modifications on chromatin structure and function in vitro. In vitro experiments can provide a clear link between molecular cause and effect [20] [21] [22] [23] but are abstracted from the appreciable complexity of the cellular environment. In contrast, in vivo experiments typically provide a wealth of correlative information about changes in the chromatin state in a native context 24 , but it is commonly impossible to infer causation from these experiments.
Manipulation of cellular chromatin modifications would provide a route to understanding causation and mechanism. However, it is very challenging to selectively perturb a modification at a particular site on a histone. Manipulations of enzymes that modify histones have pleiotropic effects and may affect the modification of nonhistone proteins as much as that of histone proteins 25, 26 , confounding efforts to assign causation to a particular modification state. One can recruit modified enzymes to genomic loci by synthetically tethering them to DNA-binding modules (such as catalytically inactive Cas9 variants) 27 . The locusspecific consequences observed in these experiments may result from post-translational modification of many sites on the nucleosome and other chromatin-bound proteins, and therefore they do not provide a causative link between a modification at a specific site in a protein and its consequences.
The direct genetic encoding of post-translationally modified amino acids (and their nonremovable analogues) into histones in mammalian cells would provide a way to study the specific consequences of defined modifications in histones, without the pleiotropic effects that may be mediated by modifying enzymes. Here we demonstrate that AcK can be genetically programmed into defined sites in histones and deposited into cellular chromatin. This approach reveals genes that can be regulated by the site-specific acetylation of a histone. results PiggyBac integration of the orthogonal Pylrs/trnA cuA pair We developed an approach for integration of a PylS and PylT expression cassette 8 embedded in a PiggyBac targeting vector (Fig. 1a) into the mammalian genome. A resistance marker was expressed from an internal ribosome entry site in the PylS transcript to enable the selection of integrants that express PylS and PylT. By delivering the gene of interest containing the stop codon on an analogous vector, we doubled the number of PylT genes introduced.
Transient transfection experiments with the PiggyBac constructs confirmed the efficient, amino acid-dependent incorporation of
, both known PylRS substrates 13, 28 , in response to the amber stop codon in mCherry-TAG-EGFP in HEK293 cells and mouse embryonic stem cells (ESCs) (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 1) ; in both cell lines, the majority of mCherry + cells were also EGFP + .
However, flow cytometry revealed several drawbacks of transient transfection for unnatural amino acid incorporation. The low transfection efficiency of some cell lines, such as ESCs, means that many cells do not receive the unnatural amino acid incorporation machinery and/or gene of interest. For cells that are transfected, there is great variability in stop codon read-through and unnatural amino acid incorporation; this results from variability in both the expression level of the gene of interest and the expression level of the unnatural amino acid incorporation machinery (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 1) , consistent with the copy number of PylT being a major determinant of unnatural amino acid incorporation efficiency 8 .
To address the limitations of transient transfection approaches, we created stable cell lines for unnatural amino acid incorporation (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). We cotransfected HEK293 cells with the two targeting vectors (Fig. 1a) and a plasmid carrying the PiggyBac transposase gene. After selection with puromycin (5 µg ml −1 ) and G418 (1,000 µg ml −1 ), we isolated single clones with strong mCherry fluorescence by flow cytometry. The clonal cell population responded uniformly to the addition of 0.5 mM CpK ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Additional experiments demonstrated the generality of the approach across different cell lines (Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
efficient unnatural amino acid incorporation in mouse escs
Integration of the unnatural amino acid incorporation machinery in mouse ESCs would provide new approaches for studying stem cell function and developmental biology 29 , and it might provide access to differentiated cell lines for unnatural amino acid incorporation.
We transfected an ESC line (E14) with 4×PylT/PylS, 4×PylT/ sfGFP 150TAG (Fig. 2a) and PiggyBac transposase and selected stable integrants with puromycin (5 µg ml −1 ) and G418 (1,000 µg ml −1 ) from 3 to 7 d after transfection. More than half of the cells in the resulting polyclonal pool expressed sfGFP when BocK or CpK was added, whereas we observed no sfGFP fluorescence in the absence of unnatural amino acid ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). We derived individual clones by flow cytometry that maintained robust unnatural amino acid-dependent expression, consistent with high-fidelity incorporation of the unnatural amino acid in response to the amber stop codon, and exhibited a defined and homogeneous level of sfGFP expression (Fig. 2b a PiggyBac targeting cassettes and Supplementary Fig. 4) . We also generated E14 cell lines expressing 4×PylT/PylS and 4×PylT/mCherry-TAG-EGFP with the same protocol and observed near-quantitative, uniform and dose-dependent incorporation of BocK and CpK ( Supplementary  Fig. 5 ). These experiments demonstrate that the unnatural amino acid incorporation machinery can be stably integrated into ESCs and used to direct the site-specific incorporation of unnatural amino acids.
To demonstrate the differentiation potential of ESCs containing the unnatural amino acid incorporation machinery, we performed a well-established embryoid body (EB) differentiation protocol, in the presence of CpK (0.2 mM), to produce cardiac myocytes from a cell line bearing 4×PylT/PylS and 4×PylT/sfGFP 150TAG . After 7 d the EBs were smaller than those grown in the absence of CpK (Fig. 2c) , but they nonetheless formed beating cardiomyocyte assemblies when replated (Supplementary Video 1) . The differentiated tissue retained the propensity for unnatural amino acid incorporation, albeit at a lower efficiency, as judged by the appearance of sfGFP fluorescence upon the addition of CpK to cardiac myocytes that were differentiated in the absence of unnatural amino acid (Fig. 2d) . Manipulating mouse ESCs may provide a facile in vitro strategy for deriving differentiated cell types that can site-specifically incorporate unnatural amino acids.
cell-specific transcription responses to amber suppression
We leveraged the ability to generate stable cell lines to define the general and cell-type-specific effects of amber suppression on gene expression. In two mouse ESC (E14) and two mouse embryonic npg fibroblast (MEF) cell line clones in which 4×PylT/PylS and 4×PylT/sfGFP 150TAG were integrated, we observed 1,302 and 36 common and significant (P < 0.005) changes in gene expression after the addition of 0.2 mM CpK (48 h), respectively (Fig. 3a,b and Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Only 11 genes identified in ESCs were also dysregulated in MEF cells (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). These observations suggest that, unlike in ESCs, which are known to be plastic 30 , amber suppression has a minimal effect on gene expression in MEFs. Strikingly, the 1,302 genes that were misregulated in the PylS/ sfGFP 150TAG /8×PylT E14 lines after the addition of CpK were similarly perturbed in the 4×PylT/AcKS cell line in the presence of AcK (Fig. 3a,c,d and Supplementary Fig. 6 ). This correlation suggests that the transcriptional changes we observed in ESCs were an effect of amber suppression and may have been independent of the specific unnatural amino acid incorporated at the amber stop codon.
Many misregulated genes were not stem cell specific, and the majority of stem cell-specific genes were unaffected (Supplementary Fig. 7) , although known pluripotency factors, including Pou5f1, Nanog and Sox2 (ref. 31), were downregulated 1.5-fold to 2-fold (Supplementary Fig. 7) . Upregulated genes fell into a variety of categories related to development (via Gene Ontology) 32 (Supplementary Fig. 7) , and there was a significant enrichment of primary metabolic enzymes among the downregulated genes, suggesting that amber suppression may have a repressive effect on primary metabolism in mouse ESCs, through an unknown mechanism (Supplementary Fig. 7) . Notably, we did not observe upregulation of genes involved in protein-folding stress responses, which suggests that amber suppression does not cause a large number of proteins to be aberrantly elongated and misfolded, consistent with previous observations in mammalian cells 33 .
encoded site-specific histone acetylation in cells
We developed a two-step strategy to generate a panel of cell lines with well-matched unnatural amino acid incorporation efficiency that incorporated an unnatural amino acid at distinct positions in a target protein or proteins (Supplementary Fig. 8 ). We used this strategy to generate a series of histone H3 variants in which acetyl-lysine was cotranslationally incorporated (Fig. 4a and  Supplementary Fig. 8 ). In the first step, we cotransfected E14 cells with the 4×PylT/AcKS-TAG Dendra2 cassette and PiggyBac transposase and selected with 10 µg ml −1 puromycin. We isolated a single 4×PylT/AcKS clone by flow cytometry, using a Dendra2 fluorescent reporter fused in-frame behind the AcKS ORF, separated by an amber codon, as a measure for efficient incorporation of acetyl-lysine at amber codons (Fig. 4a) . Incorporation was dose dependent, and maximal at 10 mM AcK ( Supplementary  Fig. 9 ). In the second step, we cotransfected an E14 AcKS/ 4×PylT-TAG Dendra2 cell line with the PiggyBac transposase plasmid and a 4×PylT/H3.2(XXTAG)-HA or 4×PylT/ H3.3(XXTAG)-HA cassette, where XX indicates the position in the histone-expressing gene targeted for conversion of a lysine codon to TAG. We selected with 10 µg ml −1 puromycin and 2 mg ml −1 G418 and isolated polyclonal pools that were closely related to the parental cell line and to each other. (Fig. 4b) . Although H3.3-HA was expressed continuously whereas expression of H3.3(XXTAG)-HA was induced by the addition of AcK for 24 h, the levels of H3.3 produced from H3.3(XXTAG)-HA reached 50-100% of the levels in the H3.3-HA control in most positions (Fig. 4b) . All resulting cell lines showed a defined and comparable level of acetyl-lysine incorporation at an amber stop codon (Fig. 4c) , and levels of histone expression were comparable between H3.2 and H3.3 pairs with the TAG codon at the same position (Fig. 4d,e and  Supplementary Fig. 10 ). However, there was some variability in the level of acetyl-lysine incorporation at distinct sites in histone H3 (Fig. 4b) , consistent with context effects in ambersuppression efficiency 34 , and we observed minimal incorporation for H3.3(K9TAG)-HA.
Genetically directed acetylation in chromatin
We focused on detecting H3.3 acetylation in chromatin, because, unlike H3.2, H3.3 undergoes dynamic, replication-independent deposition 35 . H3.3-HA from each expressed H3.3(XXTAG)-HA variant was deposited into chromatin, as judged by anti-H3.3 and anti-HA immunoblotting (Supplementary Fig. 11 ). The amount of transgenic H3.3 produced in the 24-h window after the addition of AcK to cells was a small fraction of the total H3.3 ( Supplementary  Fig. 11) ; this is observed in many histone transgenesis experiments and is a consequence of the large number of endogenous histone genes and tight control of cellular histone protein levels 36 . We directly detected acetylation on Lys37 (K37ac) and K56ac on histone H3.3-HA in chromatin-extracted histones ( Supplementary  Fig. 11 ), as well as in immunoprecipitated soluble and nucleosomal H3.3-HA (Supplementary Fig. 11 ). We also detected K27ac and K64ac on HA-tagged histones immunoprecipitated from nucleosomal histones (Supplementary Fig. 11) . Notably, we detected K37ac, K56ac and K64ac from transgenic H3.3-HA only when acetylation was genetically encoded at these sites, showing that genetically encoded acetylation produces higher levels of acetylation than endogenous enzymes do at these sites. In contrast, we detected K27ac on all transgenic H3.3-HA, consistent with the efficient acetylation of K27 by enzymes in mouse ESCs. Transient expression experiments in HEK293T cells confirmed that K27ac can be specifically incorporated into chromatin and detected using anti-H3K27ac ( Supplementary  Fig. 11 ). We note that less K27ac was detected with anti-K27ac when the histones were pre-acetylated at K56, suggesting possible negative cross-talk of acetylations on histone H3. We did not detect K9ac or K23ac on the tagged histone species, because the antibodies used did not provide the necessary sensitivity (despite their apparent ability to detect the abundant K9 or K23 acetylation, respectively, on the endogenous histones) and/or because the encoded acetylation at those sites was rapidly lost through deacetylation. In the future, it would be interesting to investigate genetically encoding nonhydrolyzable analogues of post-translational modifications.
Consistent with the role of K56ac in histone deposition in human cells 37 , the majority of H3.3 K56ac-HA was in the chromatin-bound fraction (Supplementary Fig. 11 ). The K56ac signal resulting from H3.3(K56TAG)-HA expression was easily detectable even in the presence of the bulk endogenous histones, suggesting that the encoded acetylation was retained in H3.3K56ac-HA and that endogenous levels of K56ac are extremely low 38, 39 .
encoded h3 acetylation regulates transcription
To investigate changes in gene expression resulting from genetically encoded acetylation in H3.3, we carried out mRNAseq on all H3.3 cell lines. We identified 16 candidate genes in H3.3(XXTAG)-HA cell lines (Fig. 5a ) that showed (1) significant (P < 0.005) upregulation relative to the 4×PylT/ AcKS-TAG Dendra2 parental cell line (which provided a control for the effects of amber suppression with AcK) and (2) significant (P < 0.005) and more than twofold upregulation relative to the 4×PylT/AcKS-TAG Dendra2, 4×PylT/H3.3-HA cell line (which provided a control for amber suppression and the effects of expressing the nonacetylated histone in the H3. 3 Fig. 5b and Supplementary Fig. 12 ). Furthermore, we did not observe Xist induction in H3.2 K56TAG cell lines in the presence of AcK (Fig. 5b) . Xist induction increased with H3.3 K56Ac expression levels ( Supplementary Fig. 12 ). (Fig. 5c,d and Supplementary Fig. 13 ).
discussion
The ability to rapidly generate stable cell lines with defined ambersuppression efficiency will be broadly enabling for unnatural amino acid mutagenesis. We anticipate that our approach for creating cell populations that have well-matched amber-suppression efficiency and express different mutants of proteins of interest will prove particularly useful. A key application of stable cell lines for unnatural amino acid mutagenesis will be in the coupling of precise molecular, spatial and temporal perturbations effected by site-specific unnatural amino acid incorporation with measurements of cell-, organism-or ecosystem-wide consequences. Such approaches will require careful control for the effects of amber suppression itself, and we have demonstrated that these effects are cell-type specific and require direct measurement in control experiments. The approach we have reported for genetically installing post-translational modifications (and, by extension, their nonhydrolyzable analogues) in chromatin and a recently described approach that uses protein trans-splicing to assemble a ubiquitinated histone in chromatin within isolated cell nuclei 36 are orthogonal to enzymatic modification. Orthogonal routes to chromatin modification allow the consequences of posttranslational modifications at defined sites on a histone to be defined, without the pleiotropic effects of modifying enzymes at other sites on histones or on other proteins. In the future, orthogonal routes to chromatin modification may be extended to facilitate the site-specific and orthogonal modification of a histone deposited at defined genomic loci. Given the potential of histone modifications to control epigenetic phenomena, we anticipate that orthogonal approaches to chromatin modification may provide insight into whether specific modifications cause epigenetic change. Orthogonal approaches to chromatin modification may form a basis for 'synthetic epigenetics' in which precise (natural or unnatural) modification states are programmed into cells to control cell and organism fate. ACCCGGTAAGACACGACTTATCGCCACTGGCAGCAGCC  ACTGGTAACAGGATTAGCAGAGCGAGGTATGTAGGCGG  TGCTACAGAGTTCTTGAAGTGGTGGCCTAACTACGGCTA  CACTAGAAGGACAGTATTTGGTATCTGCGCTCTGCTGAA  GCCAGTTACCTTCGGAAAAAGAGTTGGTAGCTCTTGATC  CGGCAAACAAACCACCGCTGGTAGCGGTGGTTTTTTTG  TTTGCAAGCAGCAGATTACGCGCAGAAAAAAAGGATCT  CAAGAAGATCCTTTGATCTTTTCTACGGGGTCTGACGCT  CAGTGGAACGAAAACTCACGTTAAGGGATTTTGGTCAT  GAGATTATCAAAAAGGATCTTCACCTAGATCCTTTTAAA  TTAAAAATGAAGTTTTAAATCAATCTAAAGTATATATGAG  TAAACTTGGTCTGACAGTTACCAATGCTTAATCAGTGAG  GCACCTATCTCAGCGATCTGTCTATTTCGTTCATCCATAG  TTGCCTGACTCCCCGTCGTGTAGATAACTACGATACGGG  AGGGCTTACCATCTGGCCCCAGTGCTGCAATGATACCGC  GAGACCCACGCTCACCGGCTCCAGATTTATCAGCAATAA  ACCAGCCAGCCGGAAGGGCCGAGCGCAGAAGTGGTCCT  GCAACTTTATCCGCCTCCATCCAGTCTATTAATTGTTGC  CGGGAAGCTAGAGTAAGTAGTTCGCCAGTTAATAGTTTG  CGCAACGTTGTTGCCATTGCTACAGGCATCGTGGTGTCA  CGCTCGTCGTTTGGTATGGCTTCATTCAGCTCCGGTTCC  CAACGATCAAGGCGAGTTACATGATCCCCCATGTTGTGC  AAAAAAGCGGTTAGCTCCTTCGGTCCTCCGATCGTTGTC  AGAAGTAAGTTGGCCGCAGTGTTATCACTCATGGTTATG   GCAGCACTGCATAATTCTCTTACTGTCATGCCATCCGTA  AGATGCTTTTCTGTGACTGGTGAGTACTCAACCAAGTCA  TTCTGAGAATAGTGTATGCGGCGACCGAGTTGCTCTTGC  CCGGCGTCAATACGGGATAATACCGCGCCACATAGCAGA  ACTTTAAAAGTGCTCATCATTGGAAAACGTTCTTCGGGG  CGAAAACTCTCAAGGATCTTACCGCTGTTGAGATCCAGT  TCGATGTAACCCACTCGTGCACCCAACTGATCTTCAGCA  TCTTTTACTTTCACCAGCGTTTCTGGGTGAGCAAAAACA  GGAAGGCAAAATGCCGCAAAAAAGGGAATAAGGGCGAC  ACGGAAATGTTGAATACTCAT 
